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Strategy I: Revisiting the Bottoms. During 2022, the S&P 500 bottomed on October 12, 
and the 10-year Treasury yield peaked on October 24. Our October 18, 2022 Morning 
Briefing was titled “Going Fishing.” We were fishing for reasons to call the bottoms in bond 
and stock prices. We observed that when the yield curve inverts, it’s time to anticipate a 
peak in the 10-year US Treasury bond yield, which we predicted would be 4.00%-4.25% in 
early November. We also concluded that the June 16 low might provide support for the S&P 
500 after all. 
  
In the October 31, 2022 Morning Briefing, Joe and I wrote: “The stock market has been 
working on forming a bottom since September, finding support around the June 16 low of 
3666 … That bottom should hold if real GDP growth, on a y/y basis, hovers between 0.5% 
and 1.5% through the first half of next year and then recovers to more normal growth during 
the second half of next year… In addition, it should hold if the Fed delivers two more hikes 
in the federal funds rate by the end of this year (as is widely expected) and then pauses 
rate-hiking during the first few months of next year. Furthermore, the bottom should hold if 
inflation shows clear signs of moderating in coming months, as we continue to expect.” 
  
How is this scenario working out? Consider the following: 
  
(1) Three hikes and a pause. The Fed hiked the federal funds rate by 75bps on November 2 
and 50bps on December 14 to a range of 4.25%-4.50%. It is widely expected that the Fed 
will increase the federal funds rate by 25bps at each of the next three meetings of the 
FOMC to 5.00%-5.25% (on February 1, March 22, and May 3) and then pause during the 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Both the stock market’s and the bond market’s October bottoms have held so 
far—following the script we outlined as a possibility back that month. It involved moderating inflation, 
which we’ve seen, an end to Fed tightening, which we should see soon, and better GDP growth than 
we had expected, i.e., no landing so far. On the other hand, yesterday’s LEI report suggests a hard 
landing, while the CEI suggests a soft landing. … Also: We share insights from market maven Joe 
Feshbach, who notes some auspicious signs in measures of breadth. … And: We look at some total-
return statistics to emphasize the importance of dividends to returns. 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJRN3q905V1-WJV7CgX5LW9hV2Fr1wSClsN2_J9LpygqqsW7BFLJ26_pXTWW44B3kG6lgPl6W1szLWN4bJLZ0W26w3j51X7S8dW1xNHH34L3CWMW1524x12LtG1DW3GMywW1XhKswW8v5h4L32P0LHW90hc4Z34n62mW7P4gsT519VXyV2tlkB2SyH9_W7WmY9S8C5bL5W1JSc431ZMkxmVgcYrq7JZZ2xW8Y82wg6PbnKVW4_XkYV1Kz6NdW4Grmh28MXS5pW7Zn5JN2B42KFW5N9NfN70ZzRDW3BzGrw2l8-GlW87cZXT3h_3v2W2w3DP77f0xKd3lG21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJRN3q905V1-WJV7CgX5LW9hV2Fr1wSClsN2_J9LpygqqsW7BFLJ26_pXTWW44B3kG6lgPl6W1szLWN4bJLZ0W26w3j51X7S8dW1xNHH34L3CWMW1524x12LtG1DW3GMywW1XhKswW8v5h4L32P0LHW90hc4Z34n62mW7P4gsT519VXyV2tlkB2SyH9_W7WmY9S8C5bL5W1JSc431ZMkxmVgcYrq7JZZ2xW8Y82wg6PbnKVW4_XkYV1Kz6NdW4Grmh28MXS5pW7Zn5JN2B42KFW5N9NfN70ZzRDW3BzGrw2l8-GlW87cZXT3h_3v2W2w3DP77f0xKd3lG21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJRN3q905V1-WJV7CgLbZW1dFsmJ2N9BbWW8rDtGX8yr3McW275BGM1jbM67W53gQhl6lW-xxV1BKCh5NkMtbW1mk-V374j1bcW7JLK5M3ZBycnW7MqJvk2w1lGcW8Vx7MN1x8gcwVB8qyQ7kyypKW6xyp388lWZwnW1LqcF28hxFBPW1J25Dm4hN5P0V-WMbY7NNfYgW6FT5__5kk3gwW5QnSgK4hbQWYW1t3mwx611XyPVyTBZK2HYFd1N3GzmdhJcyjZVVqqjw3b4Nm3W1rSSt53k4J_3W7f8G1J7G2jcXW8dSXLM7cgNR5N7NqQTdR5ty43dlh1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230124.pdf
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June and July meetings. 
  
(2) The bond market dissents. Interestingly, as the FOMC voted to raise the federal funds 
rate at each of its meetings last year, there were no dissenters on the committee. (See our 
searchable archive of FOMC statements since 1997.) However, the 2-year US Treasury 
yield started to dissent following the December 14 meeting. This yield has been a great 
leading indicator of the federal funds rate (Fig. 1). It anticipated the Fed’s rate hikes last 
year by rising from 0.25% in mid-2021 to peak at 4.72% on November 7, 2022 (Fig. 2). 
Since then, it dropped to 4.14% last Friday. 
  
The 2-year yield is clearly signaling that the end of the Fed’s monetary policy tightening is 
near and that the federal funds rate won’t stay above 5.00% for long, notwithstanding recent 
protestations by Fed officials that they have no intentions of lowering the federal funds rate 
this year. The widening inversion of the yield-curve spread also is at odds with the Fed’s 
current official stance (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 
  
(3) Inflation falling. Inflation has moderated significantly in recent months. Leading the way 
higher during 2021 and 2022 was the durable goods inflation component of the CPI (Fig. 5). 
It peaked at a record 18.7% y/y during February 2022, falling to -0.1% during December. 
We’ve previously observed that durable goods prices have tended to fall since the mid-
1990s until the recent pandemic-related spike. They could resume their deflationary 
tendency this year. 
  
The CPI’s nondurable goods inflation component also soared during 2020 and 2021, 
peaking at 16.2% during June 2022. It was down to 7.3% at the end of last year. It is volatile 
and hard to predict. Nevertheless, we predict that it will continue to moderate. Both 
petroleum and food prices are likely to remain high, but not likely to go higher this year. 
  
That leaves us with CPI services inflation, which shows no sign of peaking, rising to 7.5% at 
the end of 2022. Actually, services inflation has peaked according to the final demand PPI 
for consumption services (Fig. 6). This series, which reflects the prices received by 
providers of consumer services, is down from a high of 8.1% during March 2022 to 4.4% at 
the end of the year. Unlike CPI services, the PPI for consumption services does not include 
rent, which tends to lag rents on new leases by 12-24 months; on new leases, rent inflation 
has been falling significantly in recent months (Fig. 7). 
  
(4) No landing so far. So far, the economy has proven to be remarkably resilient in the face 
of the Fed’s extraordinary tightening of monetary policy. Real GDP rose around 3% (saar) 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJR93q8_wV1-WJV7CgM4gW96424H5BlcmSW6qwvRX47b82fW1CLzLX143C5dW1WBtKw6nMKy5W8m85qb3jPDTTVYhw_f1dVK0TN4q43kVYQ6wDW5SqL8D4N3BvfW1RSjVM1-TR7qW7fjZ_K47JnQqW4X_s4M7y-ZkQV10wsm4hcMyJW6Mtn-X6Z3H3HW7zrRL290fM4-W383pMS1b0K24W28PV2P33r-3PW1k8h2z3FFKzdW2Cs9FN2HpgmTW8XR7gx4zgYvnW4HF5QG4DjW733bg61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJRt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGWDW2MwqH580WF9fW5srxLw7HygYRW3KYG5J7Xg6ffW2zQQM37yqTqCW4C1Mwh1JcvtXW1QHK-F7b1Jn5W4ZV4LD20ZFnZW997jH57R2HmQW4DMDzW3q7D3TW4szlDD37znYdW6cWBD-1sJQZ2W7F2jbL1Vg50TW2_0WGh90GNm4W5p6y-44WxcRrVWTzQD7g8PS2W1v21Jy6YQm9HW4XMdNv23C4tBW2r2fk150M4zVW43X1zh8bn77rW5Nf_-w8tdtJ9W8mSxxl3mrrl8N7f8sphPTDsz361B1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJRt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTsbW1q4bmh4BHYVSVSvd2M1cxw3TW5T1dyN2vTvq8W8XH2Tg1HMXkpN2kBM32VjW9tW8M_11V1LJq3vW4hy05f5-J0J2W5VVZG98lCktBW9jnHMl6s8tV4W1lmYhc4JCsKCW4hk5vZ1H8p85W4dNWMc4bQmRQW1z6kK61JxCMhV8g1v819ckpcW8Q0kxC3ctKjwW1P99rx8J4r_KW8SM98c863PFRW6Z9lKj6rQRf5W81S3Pd3Dm5ZdW8qTJVh1WGMfMW4tRw6h1lCD90W5QXyPp2SdjTq2Nr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJRt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLcnW4l4BFH7D5LNWW7zK8Sh85nBskVlspKh13YxkjW66J3_-26Nr7yW46B2S44Pw7R1W4V0VG23ryXzyW4dNQP97k-9G8W3hGpkY3X-hPPW4WL-x27tT52vW3-CD9w7KvFR-W3DHmTG67GsllW8mnMMc9klL3CN37X428ynlvtW8-qsKW1ztlN3W15YlB27NQkfDW80tbh_5yzgy-W2X7GHt67THqpN6qQ1FYJszN6W8y-9-b2C1ktVW2l_WNQ4RBwjPW37-FCB4qD0hPW2q7H0P6LtMts3qnj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJRt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRxLW3y-6QS6rR-KHW7-d1FB3sRb7mW7gw6H85B6dFNW47fPqh408YGwN4l0bsmHDhF3W6hjVP83S6NqTW6H_Mn72FZmZxW62C2TF6WG3p7W7m3bqX4cTdCpVdLq2F2rTvF0W3gG4r4703KGfW13zd0-6hP_-fW8ywtNz91qxCsW5MM38j5PyTqSN6NKqNRCqx09W8ZVq5m67Zrj2V-JscT8DtTf7W4ygmVw79qvclVr8KLv4ShxG3VXWpJ_1kVTN7W7K5c-83LLkRxW67VsZX8ZBm6C2Mt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJRt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWdYW9hb8ZM3SLmr_W61pxzr7t8r8fVnCNpK3SSyg_W7Psxdp1DsY-2VZK3pG55ncqGW7xNK8D5THdggW8jNWzk9bkv6HW1VBNCt1r7kvBW8w7g1x3FP4bfN90slJzshKw8W8sj6SL7hFl6ZW5YM6yt34MY7xW7MN4-S3Bnnc4W8myHGR3CRkHqW1TZyv45r_9s2W5RJWd43sw2S2N8NyjLstCcHxW1DWGlt2C41d4W7XlcH29knQKtW5J8Q3D77gTxdW6SHM5t3vBMngW1DQdmY31k08T37kG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJR99kQw3V7Wycr7CgHtFW1kzxtH4hvJ_NW5JllHb9kdNcFW4JBK0t34HcB0W4s6Smr78yZWPVJYpn761cdRcW9hJw111hHLkxW5_NFCm3-CTJSW5gGP8D24yPXPW5BvG9-8yzfQsV7ZgDk85QJ2VW4KmDV-17FHsMW3jDZzN2rMkDWW6J8B2l5ll9tlW2xTTN_7v9VRNW3Qzr_P52_kq4N69Ty2KBnNSSW964k1l830y7yW5qWMBP447fj8W5tqjqR8tjgmlN8Vx5SgKggPwW7WK_2l4mFKZbVb7rWJ3NNWL1W3Yxd-y7B55RKW6cYZn91bLNflW382Pd07JXyR7N2gs69MT0M9vW69fhw87XF_PXW9dy25m50K5WhW6BxyvN74jXFNW1FCJMg6xrXgBW26Zcsv8ryGf0W8JqsGM3kRgvnW7Z4TGp31MlgqW8p70nC96ycbTW7K450T6jK1CfW4DlV2Z563_6bW1dmyF63b1nDfMxFlbJjtn5XW1m76zt89zj2kW4gLKRZ2vqJ9fW58k8bk4n8_yyW50rS6k56YHtSW805GVX580wZQW8BJ85x3-xPnTW4HlPpg45mFtwN2cWhvr48D9yW128jX41HPKnmW33gw9p7x7GQHF6tXfjKqSVVW319s8z53jvJfW1JM0gV3dksLmW8M71mY78MzW9W8TgtxC8hSDC9W9hp5gH3chBg9W28DSlw1nh5m4W85yXT_4LL04KW2sZ0t38Hw8pTW7R0nfZ3Pr5mqW3FSvK46gKd8LM7NGtyMwQy2W4lY3-2601jsNW3yp0_95H61XlW73vjNc2SNNB4VB_CTm7Gh0p2W7ypTGl449yzgW418dxj3Jf71lW39Fj7l45rcz9VQTPyj1rvhkV39Q_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJR99kQw3V7Wycr7CgLjDW2-dw3H2FyL7nW1FlcBd8M5MyPW3qvt-s3vTz2dW18P3Xq4xMC64W46TqWg7BrLmLW5x1g0Y2H0LBTVqHjYS11gHbxW4cRTRh1P5n6YW2mmt9616WgpJW8tPhWl2JBhM5W6k4Brb7wsSj6W6xdh794PhvGXW8Wm3287mqFwyN3qcsRGR8L_1W6cDxV_2QlgptW7-yylJ2kjDFjW7JgMvp6nKRjBW34vx6h16mYj7N69m_h8CRJBYW5j0f-S4z9sDZW3yjkkw4PzmZ5W8XJQq317wtRXW71Vl8l4KV_JPW8ZZ3v_7WS9WWW4q-V3N6dsyfxW2qCg062sWSzgVMp-J01JgBh7VdMk0v1Z8-dLW1Mdp0P58Vs4kW8LWFRQ44vv9HVRtrf_1kQ29-W6ZXm0y40nJhnW7FdlvG6JBkpmW3sS3Vc3jY7r-W3Yld3V4yv5lCW74K7nN642pQpW1ksN3j2SxZhpW1xh0wc37YWk5W7Cwmlh46Zz1-W78h6K35Tz01BW4Q-PKX8fMZqQN77G3lJ4thTyW5dPhNk6m89vgW1w39606wtCQYW36SPJp8fJcC9Vjk2-v3YwgtmW1Rfdrh4zM2JnW5L45005t-rjXVc5yc_5hzCJlMl6qnC9G0r3VMzCGH3lF1nlW81JYMk49VFZWW6Zq-BZ43d0QDW59gvT08fysBpW7lYKRJ8Sgy9LW2mh1_P5J0Dl8VVStcG7nsrRWW2gRTJp2Dd9JMVvlsdS3yJ3RLVqlfNJ2hm_VyW1VrvH_730w0dN4wzT0tcV9x8W6FM6Tg6lVp_PW6pH7R-80QJthW1fvxLM1VPwtMW8KXGRJ3lpNyFW58jlqW74bKjYW5m5F4Q1DrMZX3lKZ1
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during H2-2022. There was no landing last year. Yesterday’s release of December’s leading 
and coincident economic indicators (LEI and CEI) showed that the former fell 1.0% (down 
6.0% since last February’s record high), while the latter edged up 0.1% to a new record 
high, after no change in November (Fig. 8). Only the industrial production index contributed 
negatively to the CEI in December—the same as in November. 
  
The LEI’s weakness last year suggests a hard landing this year, but it might be partly 
attributable to its strength during 2021, when it was boosted by pandemic-related factors. In 
yesterday’s Morning Briefing, we discussed a few other reasons why we aren’t alarmed by 
the LEI’s fall. The recent flattening of the CEI at a record-high level is consistent with our 
soft-landing scenario. On a y/y basis, the CEI was up 1.8% during December, also 
consistent with our soft-landing outlook (Fig. 9). 
  
Strategy II: Two Tough Decisions. The problem with timing corrections and bear markets 
in stock prices is that it requires two great calls—namely, when to get out and when to get 
back in again. We’ve had more great calls calling bottoms than calling tops. Nevertheless, 
we tend to agree with both Warren Buffett and Jeremy Siegel that investors do best when 
they hold stocks for the long run. We don’t mind being in the same camp with these two 
“permabulls.” 
  
Nevertheless, here are a few market-timing notions: 
  
(1) Feshbach’s latest trading call. One of the best market timers we know is Joe Feshbach. 
We were colleagues at Prudential-Bache Securities during the 1980s. I’ve been 
summarizing his views on a weekly basis since the beginning of last year. Here are his 
latest thoughts he shared with me, this past weekend: 
  
“The good news is the market got bumpy as predicted, and it lasted a whole two days. The 
chart I’ve been alluding to still remains short-term bullish, and I still believe the S&P 500 has 
a shot at 4100+. However, the sentiment indicators are not great at this time, and thus that’s 
all I see for this rally phase.” 
  
(2) Great breadth. Joe was impressed with Friday’s rally “with great breadth.” He likes to 
track the New York Stock Exchange’s advance/decline lines by the number of securities (up 
or down) and by their volumes (up or down), as well as the ratio of the equal-weighted (EW) 
S&P 500 index to the market-cap-weighted (MW) index (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11). The first two 
may be on the verge of breaking out to the upside of downward channels that started in 
2021. The third ratio is at its highest since February 2019, a year before the pandemic 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJR99kQw3V7Wycr7CgVd1W6MPv941B_4h_W87xjmh5nyDn5W8Lr67021sJGKW377Thp3kC9hYW8WvZtM2Xzw1yW5hy8Vh958nWtW3bqQsk5LhSHNW4svgtQ1NztvpW8Klzys9hbFsKN8_jL0jBrx1kW2F0DZX32yRW9W4_Y4kN6r7b3kW51fJ7Y67MdYkW2f97zD1mYbg4W76pQPM2QpjMmN67SqQpqtB2zW5_xt3W3JzK2yW7GT-tD8xXLHcW90txyF4pdKMDM360Z4_5HPnW95_Ypy1KJmVtW3PV6h16n02rgW8GX0YB1Zbdc2W3c-H_z5-ykglW8g1qr25J2QPbW88x14F60TSCPN5ZxQlwmZPq6W5pW3PM1V7TcPW7L2v_W912-FYW6ZJlGD2ccv5QW5s8NjB90cqWlVd6rrQ29-q7XW2TxBRW6wR0xzW3GM7DN17bDN7W2CpT9-2yB6nCVlmYy53NmSD5W4xlhyT3bgcYRN91dd43816pPW843qsD4h-_jvW8YhQ0k2YRqtXW8DPYCh57bQN5W4LLDpb4D0s3FW7yDd624dJRTgW2d7sF23W98TtW1F2NnQ895GH6W40HH2t7nq7MzW4vd51x3t_YYdW8MbdHG6jh1t6W3m75Fq4SzqlwW48mscM60rQ5NW6LbjSR210LchW8qDsZk9hGwh0N2Lymx9JdcQ_W8jSYLz4Pgmn4W66h48s7Rw-jXW6dW6Nj268vXLW48dhFS83G31cMQ_JqlRNCqHW3NglQT2FX1g0W8V0zsr6zqFv-W5tmngN9dmmqtW31S-6_8Px6hlW3YRDWQ3K1mnnN53cj9KdVr-LW9gLJyD2Lb5lLN5CNd9kwxGwLW4v8Yyb3S82sDW6vHRvd3Nz53S37z51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJRN3q905V1-WJV7Cg-jCW3pmsJJ4J-Z99N3ZXV7HDz21-W91wjL08LkM__W5qsTFb8kLb_LW6Bj7VK8f8GhKW6rYSrb2mdXLbN4M9fBmQRgCWW5hWV288WQSfdVBFn5k2n9jG6N676LNxJnyG1W6H_WC45wy-xTW8zvfpB6pMjtwW18kTfg6Hf-QZW8GtpVY6f2JHGN10QjyXm1x1RW6FBCx05B7pkcW5sLxFV27ZXN7W2Mzc3n4Pr_SSMsRhlbPp7jZW8dWq8n3FwYLLW5kBZ0v4vZpvjW61QG8746KDFRN4-1xjn9khWrW4jvFs74w3W3R38D21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJR99kQw3V7Wycr7CgSpBW7373By5VY49_W2VhQwR5-9lJtW1pVMNm9kf2M3W24Bxhv8m2nB7W6FLj701G4g4LW4PL8wb8l3ZkrW1RFNPN1WNK8VW3Y6Wzc7LQVRjW2Yv5VS46nDnpW8JtBnw1s12DmW39kNgj2Q_NlyN6xwyNwtzQc8W5-7wt11Sxv-3W4-XgW228QD-9W2VnNmN72fVrHW6VJWrG1JhKZpN8GvJc9MbrnhW8nXpmM4GKchhW4L0bx975b9-4W5Cfqq23pZggMW8qhQp45xxtbrW1Pw7TG6BtltXW1Qm7Fx1QkjF1W8XZhl_3H8WQCW6FF7546TLKt9VP_dQW2PSvPHW4KbxG09crSL8W5X75Wf6dddzpW3nRXyg2NWtK-W479sFZ1pyHK6N4K74cHyxSzGW7hz_X-70czcrN7VwyBdmZcsHW6DRplL1LkTqPW5QTy-D2q212TW2LjRmW53G5MLW6cnwnB2mGwN3V3wTHy8Lv9bBN9g28w8B_tWvW6gpNVb91Hf2QW2cH96X1W8KGfW7K9ND98hVWSCW8Rmb-q4jjDTsW5MYzcq6Kv16SN2knR5gfmD9tW2TvY7x2YJtjZN7dKMPpy0NPRW86Y4K-1jXj0QW3gvWkr8yL5Q3W4TbsWc3Gn5McW7lkd1D4zHq3TW5hwTBm9jGWzTW8Ypwml371p0TW91S4Wd94LhlfW4J8g_r4kl9wbW1pWtFs8K8QQNVLGT354PPk-nN3knlQSbXPrjW5G-8RN8NgWDXW3dPyFZ5lCvnyV3m6YC5lWBXcN4dZg51hRfMnW3K6TMP37PqP5V1Bg6r6vqL36W5Rk_zR3QZ9CSVYfzv729kphwW1Js9Jf2mRZqkW55HmSZ8cTc0w3hWn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJR99kQw3V7Wycr7CgYxWW256J-S95zN-ZW72yPbH19ZFz3W7kftJr10ctGhW6ZQzxX3df_GfW793KFQ71M2C0W9dlR7K2Gj23gN3Ds8fP-XJpvVYwRhX4Lg4HLW7hrvn81MnfyjW1DVhNm8bXpGjW2x5bxj5HM379W7fPQ226q6_Y9W1d29dT1yTT0YN6l16Fzslt5vW3WKffN4XHfxPW3Czrf_5jPpnxW6Gj-Cx4XB3C-W6VDjQM670GRqW5STM4v6StngBVHhBt97vVz3LN5yym4R-rR_MW1MMM1d2S0BbJN5qr5sslYlX3W7RXXcm5jTLrGW4v-WGr3FHy2VW7RfYBK5gmzYZVrPDGh2sNbR6W57pnsT2mrxVgW1hXFbH5j888RW22J-SJ3L3X0zW77-VSq88GR3vW71N2bz8GKrkHW43qh5L27_4YKW3qX_Kf5YRcb_V8rscV9b3gLtW4yTw2h2jlt52W7Z5x2Q3m37NPW6QxwXj6xtVQfW81Q_Lx7_gM_2N7gm27JxTRw8N9hxBk4sbQztW58fnCy8YdZCHVM6kMg1kmzNqW3jxz814_qDzLW6sl9_k30qMlKN5Bw6mWJLb8jVcS0vr4Vfyj1W1N69vH1FymsMN7jr5RjfnNyhW7kmjhD6Cf7cVW7dyKFJ8g6YlfW1R41vt3hPYYhW454l6Y1RR6sdW56MNxL5-s5wbVPyyLB21vjHPW1Ycts76Nnk9RF4FmjqrPS5ZW6QypnK4Pb2SvW4kvmZ94vtkjgW9m3THS5PWc2TW4DFxZl4K_p0SW2nWVnb98lKTKW3pl3fC37HQpRW5y3ylx5m6bLSW5y87sM6BC3XRW1VFTvh2w5bgQW3LH7Y28MYsMwW7MqcyH139b773pSD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJR99kQw3V7Wycr7CgMBcW6TV00D7mrv9-N6C11-hqWZ7kW62NNwr74PNV2W25vmCT82ybk2W7bVV-Z40TQCkW1cVn8_6YTvJCW7t-lk-3LdQBxW4FFxkc6dHw-0W91WvpX2zFdG8W8YQXJ35LlLZxN763HwRTwyy6W5R6FyH8RTvc_W81XqFz6yQhl0N4cVf75RTmldW8fw2Dv8g56psF719BGVysfrW8Yz_G-54pGxpW4V_VyH32yQFNW3sy0Mm8LTFR2W8xV9566RHHCkVfx37t4wb_MyW1b0KYW1xGtlXW1ph9nF3mF6-xVLJ7dr1n14tRW4H1MTW1phLVdW140jLW4QJsKrW4ZMXW93yCxZTN86NzfhN_ck5Vj7W4k3G_c44W4vdJr570pGScW2nQdq95Zfwh-W1vp6RX8QsHnjVD8SR64gMlyYW4PV-7721wL5mW6-r95g5F2CtXW619mVp549sf7W1jrNm81cwZBGVYY7pY1SF6kMW7cxjVn8mnwpqW2T01733tV5F0W97_nr_44Zq-zW67DgQk1f2DTHV6gxvT3PvGq1MqwHYM6kP30VyDjLp8cJBb5W7crBPr62HKdZW6lw7CG3PPt45W8lJYZS5qfy6nW7VsvjY2sT9WYW8KrgBT1f-wP0W72_BBr6gn-MfV1Mf5D6v3d0wW9hYlbF4VfSWmW8-DXb_2cYvbmW2nwB5041qyQNW1Zhmxd82D9QfW52WWFv8407bpW8VBpth2gxX6fVpRHS-4MP9yyW2VLWXz18MB67W7ScrJR6YHvQfW11dGX25Dt1xBW2W--6G315c5NW68c1wY1ZK4hMW17YDr61nBc0yVBq-mb3HMGFcW6KhfNy91XgXFVStCfZ1tTh1r351Z1
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caused the ratio to plunge when the MegaCap-8 stocks outperformed for a short while (Fig. 
12).  
  
(3) Don’t forget about dividends! Finally, Joe Abbott and I continue to work on comparing 
the relative returns of the S&P 500’s EW and MW indexes. We’ve broadened our analysis 
to include the total return versions of the two (Fig. 13). Our preliminary conclusion is an 
obvious one: Don’t forget about the positive contribution that dividends make to investing in 
stocks over the long run! 
  
Over the short term, dividends may not be as important as getting the market-cap weighting 
right: 
  
The S&P 500 LargeCap index is down 17.2% since last year's January 3 peak (through 
Friday’s close). The total return index is down 15.7%. The LargeCap EW index is down 
9.4%. The LargeCap EW total return index is down 7.6%. Diversification and dividends 
cushioned the downside. 
  
Since last year’s October 12 low, all have done well, some more than others: The S&P 500 
is up 11.1% and the total return index is up 11.6%, while the EW index is up 15.2% and the 
EW total return index is up 15.8%. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Richmond Fed Manufacturing Index -5; S&P Global M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash 
Estimates 46.2/45.0. Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline 
Production. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMI Flash Estimates 49.8/49.6/49.5; 
Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI Flash Estimates 48.5/47.8/49.7; Eurozone, 
Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 50.2/49.6/49.8; Germany Gfk -33; Australia 
CPI 1.6%q/q/7.5%y/y; Lagarde; Jochnick; Schlegel. Wed: Germany Ifo Business Climate 
Index Headline, Current Assessment & Expectations 90.2/95.0/85.0; UK Headline & Core 
PPI & Input & Output Prices -0.6%m/m/18.0%y/y & 0.3%m/m/16.4%y/y; Japan Leading 
Index; BOC Interest Rate Decision 4.50%; BOJ Summary Opinions; European Central Bank 
Non-Monetary Policy Meeting; Balz. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJR99kQw3V7Wycr7CgQNMW3QTK6n5vMrBGW8-fZX42ZHJX1W7j3jQp4bNts2W5c2Y9N3ByC6SMvkynJLlCP4W3tsX8r7MCfLXVmRW_X1Qjff5W1h6_p_4sdhzBW63Mj3m2TtkmFW2RrKlC6mfT1jVgpb_N6J-jlZW5rRRk53FbV5PW1vTMy78j2qctW7yc4gZ5YxJKMW3xvDDV5QZYnjW9gz06B5x6pDWW87tjxG6yJ-KTVNQkQZ19skKvW4J6_K92rmxwRW9cT3Xg4_nMv9W51QnSD4LNqFnW1WvHzR5sRzryW2VNqkx5XYSQ8W1gL-vG6jcMLVW5hC1-c2gSFSWVjQJxt6j4q2pN8kHNXv76XPgW2g1L543XVzxZW4xRVsS4LBt6zN7VfXz7-sq-zW2rJBXZ8dpBPXW2Tfrn26YkTp2W2HvGBb8FtCWQW8CMFqZ3qzCQRVJCjsw1JytDjV_6LVx8ZGhj0W2Zh75j7WRj6zW39wChz8jLTC1W83Fs1m8WGqHgW4hMZmX5F7f0LW4BdBph1Dj8BQW2kZKNF6Tskr1W2bRB_v35qwp9N3xqR_QMnFVsW5ctZK294JMzZW7x_mTj71V2wgW4bDJfx8-3w1XW6bgnX775rmjCW64X15t7t6jsbN4xxbq57HsNLW2SnTh-5FdrjzW8SjJ-H93nCLjW2xVghy3HKKTdW66xYyV1KSgJgW5pFNwG5MkhrKW4RWbKq5VN7fmW1gyqHk51KZB3W3d3Hkd3sRTHWVH7Hw_6zsT_KW17gWGh8p4DVPN1bPd-VZYW5QW7RGwk-81G-_PW5_PFLQ3XlfzNVxJwW28Lq9qdN1XKhDG88My7W2RwPK43w19BVVMH-yX2-2RGmW2pK2Xh3DRJvF33p21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJR99kQw3V7Wycr7CgQNMW3QTK6n5vMrBGW8-fZX42ZHJX1W7j3jQp4bNts2W5c2Y9N3ByC6SMvkynJLlCP4W3tsX8r7MCfLXVmRW_X1Qjff5W1h6_p_4sdhzBW63Mj3m2TtkmFW2RrKlC6mfT1jVgpb_N6J-jlZW5rRRk53FbV5PW1vTMy78j2qctW7yc4gZ5YxJKMW3xvDDV5QZYnjW9gz06B5x6pDWW87tjxG6yJ-KTVNQkQZ19skKvW4J6_K92rmxwRW9cT3Xg4_nMv9W51QnSD4LNqFnW1WvHzR5sRzryW2VNqkx5XYSQ8W1gL-vG6jcMLVW5hC1-c2gSFSWVjQJxt6j4q2pN8kHNXv76XPgW2g1L543XVzxZW4xRVsS4LBt6zN7VfXz7-sq-zW2rJBXZ8dpBPXW2Tfrn26YkTp2W2HvGBb8FtCWQW8CMFqZ3qzCQRVJCjsw1JytDjV_6LVx8ZGhj0W2Zh75j7WRj6zW39wChz8jLTC1W83Fs1m8WGqHgW4hMZmX5F7f0LW4BdBph1Dj8BQW2kZKNF6Tskr1W2bRB_v35qwp9N3xqR_QMnFVsW5ctZK294JMzZW7x_mTj71V2wgW4bDJfx8-3w1XW6bgnX775rmjCW64X15t7t6jsbN4xxbq57HsNLW2SnTh-5FdrjzW8SjJ-H93nCLjW2xVghy3HKKTdW66xYyV1KSgJgW5pFNwG5MkhrKW4RWbKq5VN7fmW1gyqHk51KZB3W3d3Hkd3sRTHWVH7Hw_6zsT_KW17gWGh8p4DVPN1bPd-VZYW5QW7RGwk-81G-_PW5_PFLQ3XlfzNVxJwW28Lq9qdN1XKhDG88My7W2RwPK43w19BVVMH-yX2-2RGmW2pK2Xh3DRJvF33p21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJRt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZWjN8zZrZB5hC6DW21kfls5m1hwpW7bvc_31CS5htW8ygllg3CZnZNW1PG9dH5j1-_DN3VZyXB2WDPTW5fJPrB8b96DVN2C2tmxjyYrdN533bx2ZHMdsW71RBy23rXqw5N3h2wvJ2fvsqW6Nv5GB7h1STqW93GSLx6VCjpNW7Td7xl71dXzqW12Pvt76pnx3PW1ywF466jwgy0W1lmQZg8JwyF4N2PsQ6cTx_CSW41_H7R1Nq5jgW3yS9118K4mp3W6fGpgb7f9yD2VHVYcJ1LXP063j1j1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings fell w/w for all three of these 
indexes as analysts’ revision activity began to accelerate with the release of Q4 results. 
LargeCap’s dropped to a 48-week low and is down in 11 of the past 16 weeks. MidCap’s fell 
to a 46-week low and has dropped in 16 of the past 18 weeks. SmallCap’s was down to a 
four-week low, but that’s not much above its 13-month low in mid-December. For a 30th 
straight week, none of these three indexes had forward earnings at a record high. However, 
forward earnings remains on a modest downtrend for these three indexes compared to their 
deep declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis.  LargeCap’s is 
4.7% below its record high at the end of June; MidCap’s is 7.1% below its record high in 
early June; and SmallCap’s is 9.7% below its mid-June record. Forward earnings 
momentum remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward 
earnings was down to a 22-month low of 1.6% y/y; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at 
the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since 
October 2009. MidCap’s rate of 3.4% y/y is near a 23-month low, down from a record high 
of 78.8% in May 2021, and compares to a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s 
rate of -1.2% y/y is at a 25-month low, down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021. It 
had been at a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts 
for 2023 have been heading lower since June. Here are the latest consensus earnings 
growth rates for 2022 and 2023: LargeCap (5.3%, 3.6%), MidCap (15.3, -5.1), and 
SmallCap (5.0, 2.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations edged lower w/w for these three indexes. 
LargeCap’s forward P/E dropped less than 0.1pt to 17.4 from a six-week high to 0.3pt below 
its four-month high of 17.7 in early December. It’s up 2.3pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at 
the end of September, which compares to a four-month high of 18.1 in early August and an 
11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E fell 0.1pt to 13.8 from a nine-
month high of 13.9. That’s up 2.7pts from a 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September 
and compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 
2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E dropped 0.2pt w/w to 13.2 from a nine-month high of 13.4. 
That’s 2.6pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and compares to a 
record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares 
to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The 
forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. 
MidCap’s current 21% discount to LargeCap is near its biggest since September 2000. 
SmallCap’s current 24% reading is near its biggest discount since February 2001. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJRt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgK1vV_pMFD3WjrxKW2GM6yP7WrJjyW6lFwxS5YrTQMVFSqqw3vMNhrW7XNGTm18CQNXW22pWTd1JVlJ2VLfc947-cTzYN9j527TK9tbcW74WtvF1XvqZ6W8RgMW_1bZhbGW529rfR2NTbblW51wq4J63J6FSF6l_fhrY_0jW3_t0_b1szngcW635sb07-2-XLW2DYShG6-ty4gW3bV6Lg4hgyx-W3Y-vZC71ChMBW6gKByd8kg7XzW876_M87WGrPJW2gd4R38qTQnRW5JF6yf4sV21b3lKD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJRt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFpFN6gmKgylQtYFW74tSyV6ZjXpXW1pww6F2cjkMmW70Vwhs6K9J_2W8JdY3B1pWkDcW2t5Pvn33Xt5bW87zjnQ3G29g4W6ds6805JYDk0N2chqqpC0sttW5_xySK6ds2VsW24wBYP7hZYqyW60WXp98W_vt2W1fMXpX7D-4czN3wJZxvMrf3qW2gxyb73Pxqt9V1XlVY3CtWrcW7WC0Yk7lCbrSW5z_bfY6l8-cyW2QFsTV4kKMxFN988j1g-R1_cW2g2Szr8VnK6pW4c17xJ4y8T5P31wG1
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SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E 
relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for an 84th straight week; the current 4% discount 
is an improvement from its 9% discount in December 2021 but remains near its lows during 
2000-01. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. The S&P 
500’s earnings growth rate weakened q/q in Q3 to 4.0% y/y from 9.9% in Q2 on a frozen 
actual basis, and to 4.4% from 8.4% on a pro forma basis. Just four sectors recorded 
double- and triple-digit percentage growth in Q3-2022, two have a single-digit gain, and five 
have y/y declines. Looking ahead to Q4, analysts expect further deterioration; a 2.9% y/y 
decline is expected for the S&P 500, with just four sectors expected to record positive y/y 
earnings growth and seven expected to decline. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ latest 
expected earnings growth rates for Q4-2022 versus their Q3-2022 growth rates: Energy 
(61.0% in Q4-2022 versus 140.9% in Q3-2022), Industrials (42.3, 19.6), Real Estate (7.0, 
14.8), Utilities (1.9, -7.1), Consumer Staples (-2.8, 1.3), S&P 500 (-2.9, 4.4), Health Care (-
6.5, 1.5), Information Technology (-9.1, -0.2), Financials (-10.2, -16.4), Consumer 
Discretionary (-16.1, 13.3), Communication Services (-22.2, -26.1), and Materials (-22.3, -
7.8). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Leading Indicators (link): “The US LEI fell sharply again in December—continuing to signal 
recession for the US economy in the near term,” according to the Conference Board. 
Leading indicators has dropped every month since reaching a record high last February 
(which matched December 2021’s level), posting its biggest declines the last three months 
of 2022. The LEI contracted 1.0% last month following losses of 1.1% and 1.0% the prior 
two months, sinking 6.0% from its record high and posting its lowest level since February 
2021. The yearly rate was the steepest since mid-2020, down from April 2021’s recent peak 
of 11.8%. There was widespread weakness, with eight of the 10 components of the LEI 
falling last month; the only positive contributors were real core capital goods (+0.02ppt) and 
real consumer goods orders (+0.01). The biggest negative contributions were recorded by 
the new orders diffusion index (-0.23), consumer expectations (-0.19), the average 
workweek (-0.18), and jobless claims (-0.15), followed by the leading credit index (-0.09), 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJRN3q905V1-WJV7CgPv0W8Ddfzr4qM_8PVRgjBk1dtlxrW1tbwKq53h4MJW6_p9Fz7Pgw3TW8bShqc9jX9bPN56TdJ1Cz3vjW6pZcBq61qwlsN4QLXdXwG9kvW5rn4nM8b7RdbW6MM_sZ22-ZflW7qNCSH1FKf_rN7n_0BL6pd29W4V0BK72_cyDRW27WqsZ7tvfnzW7qYQg-4SjG3_W24__5p4DcYw1W8WvnTF8_QNd-W2TRbj32Ksq6JW4zRxYf5lrkMnW8nytXX2537gJW9dkYs17X6VvTW30Hkql4knj94W2v-Kjy7ZmXSQW8-mZfD3q9RfR38Lh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXz9B60kfRsW8P_6g_5Xk_VmW33LWhB4W8fQNMcSJRt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLLyW94W_lz6K6Rt4W3m0xJt1CnPC2W4nYpFm33_vN0N70J82RZbvnpW5c43sm6kqzCRW9ls0vF801rJpW61ZZx66vfkwLN70KrbvjwHwvW9fqc-B6DS3H-W4fV_mZ6TpZsnW2V0r4V4LmNG1W2F2DQs8SM32MW6pQmHs3vhQF-VncDRQ5s7rHpW9869sB3ZCXfsW8Sq8xx4Dfpw3W3mQ4_C4zWYzlW8wvMkv2JdFzrN5XmsR4596BSW2TlCFV8Bk00yMTrhmW1nQ3FW1mbd1w6p9Vn13lkJ1
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interest-rate spread (-0.06), building permits (-0.05), and stock prices (-0.01).   
  
Coincident Indicators (link): The Coincident Economic Index (CEI) hasn’t posted a decline 
in six months, increasing 0.1% in December and 1.4% over the period, as the labor market-
related indicators of employment and personal income both continued to reach new record 
highs. Three of the four components contributed positively to December’s CEI: 1) Real 
personal income less transfer payments (+0.08ppt) was once again the biggest positive 
contributor in December, increasing the final six months of last year, by 0.3% in December 
and 1.6% over the period. 2) Payroll employment (+0.05) rose a larger-than-expected 
223,000 (vs an estimated 202,000) in December, following gains of 256,000 and 263,000 
the prior two months. For all of 2022, 4.5 million jobs were added, the second highest tally 
behind 2021’s 6.7 million, as it recovered from the record job losses recorded during the 
height of the pandemic. 3) Real manufacturing & trade sales (+0.04) climbed 0.2% last 
month and 3.2% over the six months through December, to within a fraction (0.1%) of last 
January’s record high. 4) Industrial production (-0.14) was a big drag on the CEI for the 
second month, slumping 0.7% m/m and 1.3% over the three months through December; it 
hasn’t posted a gain since reaching a record high in September.  
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